CPYSL Meeting Minutes
June 14, 2017
Board Members:
Tom Bieber,Joe Butera, Jim Conners, Karen Crawford, George
Gemberling, Terry Gerlinski , Ronald Kaczmarek, Rich King, Jim
Lamb, Donna Outt, Josh Plaza, Paul Predmore, Robert Stum, Kellas
Wechsler
Staff:
Wendy Campbell, Terry Mull
Meeting called to order at 7:03pm by Jim Conners
Roll Call/Minutes:
-Sign in sheet at the front table.
-March minutes were sent to the board via email and approved.
Reports:
Registrar (Wendy Campbell)
-U13/14 will play on Sundays in the fall due to referee coverage.
-Final team counts due Friday, June 30th
-Competition meeting for the fall season will be July 12 at 7pm. Clubs should send
2 representatives for both the boys and girls side.
-Spring score cards due by June 30th in the office. Registrars should collect them
and either mail or drop them off at the office. Please do not email them.
-Score cards that are not completely filled out will be assessed a $25 fine per card.
-Score cards that are not turned into the office will be assessed a $25 fine per card.
-Spring financials will be calculated for each club including fines and forfeits and a
report will be sent to the clubs after June 30.
-All games scores must be recorded before the spring season can be closed out.
-Games showing no score or not played by the end of the season will be charged a
$100 fine which will be split between the 2 teams.
-Divisional winners have been determined for most divisions, patches for winners
will be in your cubbies.
-Reminder that there is no goal differential for divisions. There is no reason to
“run” up a score in a game. There can be “co-champions” in divisions.

-August tournament teams’ paperwork is due by July 7th in the office, include your
payment and the payment sheet. REMINDER: no RG6’s are required to be turned
into CPYSL.
-The rest of the teams’ paperwork is due in the office by August 4th.
-Remember to only turn in COMPLETE paperwork…doesn’t turn it in if you are
missing photos, birth certificates, PS1.
-There will be no PS1 needed for ADDITIONS….only transfers, releases,
secondary players.
-Opening weekend for the fall season will be Saturday, September 9th and ends
November 12th.
- If you club had “black out” days for fields and you did not have an alternate field,
than those games were scheduled at the opposing team’s field. Be aware that the
schedule will still show your teams as the “home” teams just the field will be
different.
-Snowflake league will be scheduled October 28/29th with alternate weekend of
November 18/19th and possible November 4/5th. PA Classics will allow the use of
their fields for the games.
-Coaches guidelines will be updated and posted.
Treasurer (Paul Predmore-not in attendance)
-$326,189.64 in savings
-$71,546.54 in checking
Game Commissioner (Jim Lamb-not in attendance)
-12 games are still not reported, they need to be reported or you will be assessed a
fine per game.
Referee Association (Terry Mull-not in attendance)
-nothing to report
VP Programs (George Gemberling)
-NSCAA launches “Foundations of Coaching Online Course” which focuses on
improving coaching instruction in order to improve the player performance by
targeting training activities for the beginning to the advance player. Information
will be posted on the website.

VP Girls (Joe Butera)
-Some divisions are very lop-sided…like 21-0. There is no goal differential.
There is no reason to run up a score. Be creative, play down or allow the opposing
team to add a player.
-Top tier teams will be moved up in the fall.

VP Boys (Ron Kaczmarek)
-9 boy teams were put on probation for cards exceeding greater than 6 points.
-11 boys received red cards
District Commissioner (Donna Outt)
-EPYSA fees will increase for 2018/19 year.
President (Jim Conners)
-We would like to have some feedback from clubs about the possibility of CPYSL
giving yearly scholarships or grants to clubs/players. Please send your
ideas/comments to Jim if you have guidelines in place for your club.
-ILLEGAL players-a player MUST be registered on a roster to be legal to play in a
game.
-Discussion on lop-sided games and what can be done to make it better.
-York League meeting will be held to discuss inner league play with CPYSL. Jim
will discuss who is in charge and what age groups would play. Leagues may be
losing some players to APL, EDP, and EPL.
-Emails from parents who are upset about the clubs using some players too much.
-Secondary/club players will remain the same for the fall. Jim may allow
additional secondary players if there are valid reasons.
-Jim ref some games this spring and saw parents on one side and coaches/teams on
the opposite. The entire team and parents should always be on the SAME side.
-Goals must be anchored at all times. This is an US Soccer rule. The referee is not
the one who should be taking care of this….it is the responsibility of the club to
take care of it.
-There was an EPYSA meeting with Chris Branscome. There will be no changes
to Player Development (PDI), no license coaches are required as of 2017/18, built
out lines are discussed on a video on the EPYSA website, there will be an online
coarse for parents to be coaches will be posted under the coaching tools.
-Concussion protocol-no health care on site is required yet. Coaches can make the
decision if the player can return to play or not. It is recommended that
coaches/parents have the player approved by a physician and have an approval
note.

-Discussion held on club pass players and the game day lineups. Teams will use a
copy of the official approved roster for games and not the normal “lineups” that
EPYSA provides. Club pass players will be written onto the roster. A copy will
be given to the referee and opposing team.

New Business
-Dover FC asked to join the league. This will need to be approved by the board.
Motion to adjourn at 8:45pm.

NEXT BOARD MEETING:
September 6th, 2017 at 7:00pm

